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Lightnin
Liihtnin
Hop ¬
Being a discussion oof Lightnin Hopofof
kins a Houston singerentertainer ofinternationalinternational
and
considerable local
toto
fame in which the author comes toabout
some remarkable conclusions aboutenough
Hopkins and also strangely enoughwithwithwith
about the Negro revolution
sympatheticwhich the author is very sympathetic
certain
but in which too he sees certainonon
valuable things being trampled onforgotten
and forgottenmas ¬
Lightnin Hopkins is a living massing- ¬
ter of a dying art That art is sing
ex ¬
ing traditional blues a means of exfieldfieldfield
in
the
originated
pression which
of

American

Negro

An era in retrospect

in
follow each other logically only inHopkinslIuggests to Hopkins
that each one suggests
experiencesomething in his personal experience
next
that should be revealed in the nextverse His songs do not build dradra ¬
each
matically Bather
Rather the mood for
lor eachprelude
song is struck by its guitar preludesings
and the first few words he singsThis mood serves as a nucleus forfor
succeed ¬
the rest of the song Each succeedfrom
ing verse examines that nucleus froma different perspective making thethe
thansong a spatial experience rather than
taken
a temporal one All the verses takendescriptiontogether form a complete description
of that mood If the song is aboutabout
Hopkins
one of his many lost loves Hopkinsdoes not trace the affair from itsits
firstconception to its death The first
time
verse starts in some undefined timere ¬
after the girl has left him Each remaining verse merely reformulates
reformulatesIreformulates
Ireformulateslneliness andhis first expression of loneliness
and
narratessorrow Since Hopkins never narrates
sorrow
skill
a series of events in song his skillcompletely
lies in defining an emotion completelyHopkins gets the material for hishis
experiencesongs from his own life experience
who
And Lightnin is not a man whowould hesitate to tell anything aboutabout
good
his past that would make a goodMeMc
Me
song He explained this to Mack McYou see my songs areCormick
are
about
practically all true songs They aboutsomething real to my way of knowknow
to
ing Like all that have happened toliable to get into my songs Inme is liabl
In
my family they tell about my grandgrand ¬
hungslave
hung
a
was
that
father
that
lather
himself to escape the bad treatment
treatment-tttreatme
ofWell thats liable to be in one of
my songs
was
Or that time it wasgot
trouble up home or when they gothad
me on the country road gang or hadto
goodbyetozsomegoo
girl9or
girlyor
goodbye tozsomegood
girlyors y goodbyetosomegOO
toeay
girlor
toisome good<d- girl9ogirloAbtoday
Galvestonre
Galveston
b e thinking
be
of going tto Galvestothink ng 01
rb
up
Beach all thats liable to come upnBeachall
Beachall
songsin my songs Call em true songs
Obviously Hopkins definition of a-aaempirica1empirica1
empirical
is totally empiricalTrue Song
Something is true for Hopkins ifif
ex ¬
he has experienced it but his experiences are worth singing aboutabout
tangible
tangibletangibl
because they transcend mere tangiblevents His music is not about thethe
fact of getting drunk but about his
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postbellum
Street singers in the postbellumliquorSouth who traded songs for liquor
mood
in Negro bars defined its form moodand subject matter Later between
like
1900 and the present artists likeLeadbellyBlind Lemon Jefferson Leadbelly
tradi ¬
and Hopkins himself carried tradian
tional blues to full maturity as anLead
art form Now Jefferson and Leadan
belly are dead and Hopkins is anart ¬
old man There are no other blues artnot
ists to take their place Which is notplayedsay that their art has been played
to aay
the
otherwise theout If
I conditions were otherwisei
statestate ¬
stage would be set for a new stateyounger
ment of old blues themes by youngerButartists in the Hopkins tradition But
< c1useecausebecause
c1use
there are no new artists bbecausesocietythose elements of American society
fore ¬
which produced Hopkins and his forepresentrunners are either no longer present
rapidlyor are disappearing rapidly
artIn its simplest form Hopkins art
com ¬
is making songs rather than combest
Wnen he is at his bestposing them When
several
s performances consist of severalA
his
h
A
eet
WithWith
interlaced withinterlacedwith1iar blues songs interlacedwith
jrjfamiliar
ifamihar
art
tifamihar
et
spot
songs that he makes on the spothim
Something in the crowd around himstartscatches Hopkins eye and he starts
suggest- ¬
singing about it each verse suggest
next
ing something to him for the nextceases
verse As the song goes on he ceaseshad
to sing explicitly about what hadheard
originally inspired him I have heardbright
him start singing about a brightlooking
yellow blouse which a shady lookingyoung woman was wearing After a-aablouse
yellow
w blousefew verses the yel1
dress
reminded him of a yellow dresshe
that belonged to a girl that hewas
had known when he wasand
younger She had left him andyounger
more
as he sang more and morefaithlessnessverses about her faithlessness
yellow
he kept referring to her yellowsym- ¬
dress almost making it a sym
This
bol of her inconstancy Thisblues
devastat ng bluessong was a devastating
prob ¬
composition but he will probThe
ably never sing it again Thedoddo
song
moment that produced the songre¬
is gone never fully to be redisap ¬
covered The song has disapmomentmoment
peared with the
songsHopkins composes his songs
he
at exactly the same time heof
delivers them This type ofartistsicreation embodies the artists
execu ¬
ideal of conception and execudeal
momenmoment
tion in the same momentwe
How can wetTeats query
Yeats
Teats
theknow the dancer from the
description
dance is a perfect descriptionis
of Hopkins at work There issinger
no way to separate the singersong
froin the songfrom
thisthis
Hopkins is able to bring thisthe
relies on theoff
olf because he relie
Iorm a-aastandard blues verse form
statestate
three line stanza with a statethe
ment of the complication 111
in thethisthis
first line repetition of thisline
statement in the second lineand
with
tle third andwith the resolution in the
songrhythm structure to carry the song
rhythm
from
aiong Then taking material fromalong
into
his own experience he fits it intoHis verses
tMs traditional
this
t ditionai pattern Ills
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hebebe
he
personal reasons for drinking
leavingleaving
sings not about a womans leavingof
him but about his own feelings ofisolation
sadness and loneliness and isolationHop ¬
that
ar a result of her leaving Hopth t are

un ¬
kins makes some of his listeners unhehesimply
comfortable often
because he
thatspeaks so openly about a reality that
personal
so guarded so personalis generally 80
suppressedand so suppressed
disconcerting
In literature such disconcertingworkshonesty can be found in the works
Malamud Although III-of Bernard Malarnud
Mai
Mal
Malcannot dismiss my feeling that Maiimpli ¬
amud does not realize the full implipresentsbe presents
cation of the attitudes he
cations
cation
seem
in his novels his characters do seemrea1 Dissect a Malamud character
characterreal
experience
and you see his guts The experienceshould
may not be pleasant but it shouldmayy seemseem
be edifying Horrible as it m
Malamudthis is the reality that Malamud
doesknows Hopkins in his singing does
life
the same thing All he knows is lifecom ¬
as he has lived it Since he is comhe
mitted to singing true songs hehangs his entrails on a line in front
frontbasest
of you revealing even the basestreally
human emotion His songs are reallyhuman
make
dissections of himself If they makeyou uncomfortable it could be thatthat
speakson some lower frequencies he speaks
you
the truth about youto
Nevertheless
there is more toconvic ¬
Lightnin Hopkins than his convicanythingtion to sing honestly about anything
to
he knows A total commitment
commitUlent tois
life or in Hopkins case Life isdangerous for any artist He runs thethe
in
risk of becoming so wrapped up inout ¬
living that he cannot get back outexperience
side the realm of his own experiencein
U
IIff the artist does become trapped inbe
his experience his work ceases to beand
Life andorLife
a statement about life or
1tIt1t
becomes simply a description of It
Possibly
this
Jossibly Hopkins has fallen into thismake
trap It would be difficult to makeas
a convincing case for his songs asofofsomething jnore
of
more than descriptions of
beautfbeautf
beauti
personal feeling however beautia personal
ful touching and perfectly delinedeline ¬
isated that feeling is
really
But such criticism is not reallyIle is after all a-aafair to Hopkins He
un ¬
primitive artist who uses a very un-

very
sophisticated form to present veryunsophisticated themes In the casecase
cannot
of the primitive artist you cannotlimitscriticize him for the obvious limits
to what he says More important is
as
the way he says it Hopkins asthe
I have mentioned earlier is theshuf¬
last great master of the shuftalky
fling rhythms and sad talkyprimitivesinging that make up primitive
importantblues This form is important
to
because it is the predecessor toof
the more sophisticated form ofbeenmodern
been
modem jazz that has beencontributionAmericas one real contribution
expres ¬
to our means of artistic expression
Hopkins himself is importantimportant
however not only because he isis
but
a master of primitive form butalso because his music is a-aasuch
touching representation of suchemotions- asbacically human emotions
wlas
w
Heove
He
love hate and loneliness IleIle
providing
treats
trEats these themes by providingthem
an intimate description of themthese
His songs do not relate theseIlls
re ¬
emotions to a coherent and reis
fined world view But this issingsbeside the point Hopkins sings
might
about his own life you mightreal
say that his life is his realhis
work of art and that in hislife Hopkins has presented a-aaand
world view both coherent andhimself
refined Ile
He has related himselfsociety
arid their societyto other men and
byby becoming an outsider by
andfollowing his own desires and
by disregarding
com pI e t ely
disre2ardin2 completely
con ¬
what is commonly termed conyentional behaviorbehavior
ventional
thatBoth the pains and the joys that
be
this attitude has brought him can bein
seen In certain recurring themes inHopkins songs Those who think that
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Hopkins is a dirty old man point
pointto the continual presence of drinking
drinkingand sex in his works They also menmen ¬
tion the goldentoothed leer that hehe
cannot
cann9t hide when he sings about hishis
women But there is more in Hop ¬
kins than unashamed sensuality HisHis
blues precisely because they areare
blues represent women once lovedloved
but now gone His expression
expresflion of sorsorsor ¬
row ranges from the juxtaposition
juxtapositionof natural events with human grief
griefin Evening Sun
Late in the eveeve ¬
ning when the sun is going downdowjidowji
dOVOlI
dOVOldown
IYou
You know a man cant help but bebe
lonesome when
whIm his good girl aint
aintaround
to the painfully honesthonest
simplicity of So Long Baby
SoSo
long baby baby so long Now goodgood ¬
bye
Pervading aU
all his
tis talk aboutabout
his relations with women is thethe
knowledge that none of these relarela ¬
tions can be permanent If his decideci ¬
sIOn
society
sion to remain detached from societyhas enabled him to enjoy a certain
certainsexual freedom it has also prevented
preventedhim from establishing any permanent
permanent13lues
relationships In Santa Fe 13luesbluesluesblues
lues
he acknowledges this lack of permaperma ¬
nence Aint goan
teU nobody whatgaan tell
whatwhat
the Santa Fe did to me It take away

my lover then got
go my
used
myoIdtime
oldtime usedto be The train here represents
reprsents thatthat
unknownsomething
unknown something that always
de ¬
alvgayp
al an destroys Hopkins attempts at permaperma ¬
elymerelyerelymerely
ely
Hopkins
nence To describe nop
ins as m
pas ¬
sensual discredits him He
Ile is a paspreci ¬
slonate lover whose passion precisionate
loneliness
pitates instability and lonelinessmore
These two themes are even moreHopklnsl work than his sexbasic to Hopkins
sex ¬
ual themes A glance at songs likelike
The Foot Race Is On
Get OffOff
My Toe
Long
75 Highway
So LongBaby
shows
Bottle Up and Go showsHopkins
what a transitory world HopkinsHe is always on the movemove
lives in Ile
but there is no solace for him on thethe
road In 75 Highway
he moansmoans
to
Standing en
on
In 75 Highway trying toaUaU
all
flag a ride
ridel My friends they allby
know me but pass me right on byIn his transitory world even thethe
orienttransition does not help him orient
himself
His attitude toward thethe
world forces him out on to the roadroad
And there he is alonealone
loneliness
In view of this basic lonelinessHopkins
drinking wenching
lindandlind
and
singing can be seen as efforts toto ¬
wards some kind of communication
communicationwith or relation to other people

omblnation ofof
Furthermore it is a combination
communi ate his pleaspleas ¬
this need
eed to communicate
loneliness
ures and his deeply felt lonelinessLlghtnins singing soso
that makes Lightnins
pointedly honest and his blues so exex ¬
blue
cruciatingly blueHopkins made his own choice toto
disregard the norms of conventionalconventional
society Yet in a curious
curl6us way hehe
managed to keep his mode of livingliving
thatfrom aggravating the society that
abilityIsis artistic ability
he has rejected His
to mention the unmentionable andand
fostergive it beauty has helped to foster
acceptance
this acceptanceConventional behavior
as it isis
usually defined is adherence to thethe
approved norms of the middle classclass
so ¬
Caucasian population This is the society that Hopkins has both rejectedrejected
acknowledgedand been hesitatingly acknowledged
society
by And it is precisely this societyNegrothat the civil rightsconscious Negro
todayis seeking acceptance from today
When the middle class Negro and thethe
same
middle class white have the samemores
aims aspirations and social moresthe Negro revolution will be to a-aalatge extent completed But Hoplarge
Hop ¬
mo ¬
kins in choosing to live for the moment to revel in sensual gratifica

own
moralitytion to establish his omi
own morality
toward
has rejected the very end towardleading
which the Revolution
Revolutin is leadingHopkins can only
effectivelyonl sing effectively

is
about his own experience which isbasically no different from that ofof
many Negros who grew up before
1940

ofMost of them saw no hope of

white
ever becoming a part of the whitethem
mans world that subjugated themSociety offered them nothing of lastsociety
Society
last ¬
ing value consequently they livedlived
for the moment accepting such a-aauncertainties
lifes pleasures and its uncertaintiesThey felt most acutely the sense ofof
Hopkins
isola ion that Hopkinsloneliness and isolation
sings about This behavior becamebecame
ot a large percentage ofcharacteristic of
of
Negroes Yet from this unconventional
unconventionaland perhaps unsatisfactory worldworld
developed jazzcame individuals who developeq
jazz
ragtime Dixieland and blues IfIf
who
there are no young blues artists whocan take Hopkins place it is becausebecause
caD
escape
the modern Negro is trying to escaperepre ¬
from the life that Hopkins repreHop ¬
sents The death of Lightnin Hopkins will be the death of traditional
traditionalblues And with its loss AmericanAmerican
culture will be considerably dimindimin ¬
ished

